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DT BROWN Sz. GREENE.

A FAMILY PAPER: DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, 11fORALITY, EDUCATION, AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CIIEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING." *l,OO PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE'

VOLUME XXIII, NUMBER 46.]

olum bi a ,5 p 7
Is PUBLIsIftI. BY

.1. G. L. BROWN,
STEPIIEN GREENE,

AT $l,OO PER ANNUM, IF PAID IN ADVANCE;
Or $1,50 IF NOT IN ADVANCE.

Single Copies, 3 ets.

04,e—Nortiz-twat cornerofFrontand Walnut streets,
opposite Parson's hotel, and above the

Ilalturiore Railroad Company's Office.
No paper will lie discontinued mall ail artenrage4 are

patil,:untess at the option (Witte publishers.
Letterer to receive must be poet-paid.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
trifler or 1it..., lo

Adveyikeolents .111 Ire inserted quer: time.. at the rare
of $1 per .Ip/art,; for every subsequent ini.ertion alter
the thud, 25 emits will be charged. The number of
lawrtions desired must he marked, or the adverb,-

mull be Continued maul ordered out, and charged
accordO.Bli.

A liberal dedoctioll win Le made on the above prices
oy,arly tub ertiPCl.,

J. E. lIACHENBERG,
iTTORNEI* AT I.AW, Columbia, Point's —OFFmr

Locu-t ,truct, next door to Mr. P. F. Fry's store.

nild oppo•au the Colu tibia
Columbia. May 15,

WILLIAM 11. ELDER,
A TTOFINFX AT LAW—office In From street, be

Locu,i and lValnut street=, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, June 7. 1:51-11

I'IIILIP GOSSLER,
rronNEv AT LAW—OtTce, Locust street, two

Coors shove Front.
Columbia, April 1 552.

11. DI. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. Office
on Leen-I.4feet. M/Ove FrOM, formerly ore umed by

cbirl,oll. Columbia, Pa.
ay .1,

cITAsE & cc's.
Great Package and Parcel Express,

IN charge of special inessen-
:__,. r ger+, Mr the south, nog. andl!iif-riNk West, mill the principal cities of

the Foord state, Merehandize, Package., l'areel,,
net 1C• . torn aided with de,patelt and promptne—,

niat at MI., it., than by any other route. Note., Drafts
aid Bill, collected, and ordets punctually attended to

Exp r eon re-slopped to oub port of the
Fatted by forwarding bills of lading and iiistruc-
ma, to :he othee•

Orricr.s.—Baltimore, 3 Jarvis' Build-
North t-trcet ; Philadelphia...o South Fourth street ;

Nkv Vork. 20.1 ; W 1.11111,0011, CO ru Sr of
pen,) Ivalint Avenue and .1! street; Columbia, ut the
Jest city •lore rut Cha.. %eider, Front street.

Columbia, October 2, 1:7.52-ly

B. F. SPANGLER,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Flout Meet, Columbia, Penn'a.
coionoooo, oriolier 30, 1`•52.

TO THE LADIES PARTICULARLY.
NOTICE.

T DAVI: purelia.esl from J. P Patterson the receipt.
1 for worn itcturing DISTII.I.ED SOAP, W SUING
SOAP. FANCY SOAP, Ac, Sr , met have been taught
to pp•paie the above perfectly hatlie.i can have the
Soups at the -nine p mei charged by Mr. Patit.r..on.

ANDREW REITER,
Front street, Columbia.

Culuinbia Jan= ry I, 1853-tf

Solution of Citrale of Magnesia,

OR pciu,avrivE MINERAL IVATER
particularly recommended nu 4 a suuln.M.

lute for 1.11-om Fa It• and tieldetlr heleg 11001
Ilene ;I:nee:dile lo the 111,te alel more 'demount w lIS
°penmen Cull and try nee bottle. and )011 will never
u•c Emma Sat', Cnoor Oil, For rule nut

1.1',..1.1ML1FS Golden Mort ar
Columbia, March ^d, 1;58. Drug Store.

SHOULDER BRACES
IUtT received. at the Gulden Mortar Dreg. Store.,

another a....orunclit of Shoulder Bract,. of all
for Ladies arid (;cutletuen. They are highly recant-
waded tor weak breasts, stooped shoulder-. Nte. Fur
tale at LEADER'S

Columbia, October 1.E52

TO BOATMEN
11E UNDERSIGNED ha+ conmantly on [amid a mu lT aumriment of COPPER PUM Pt'', BOAT sToVES

NIGHT HAWKS, (vnh ethereal.) and LAMP POTS
to which he respectfully invite. the munition of Boat-
men and others. IIENR ['PA I

Apul 1., 1t,52. Locust street, Columlnu, Pa.

LIME! LIME!!
FOR LAND OR.l3l3ll.l)lNU,cott,litlitlyon hand :tithe

Lime lido, near the Depot. [Columbia „lan 12-t(

PATENT WHEEL GREASE,

RECOMMENDED by Livery Stable, Keepers
Carter, Dravoien, and others; lOU (

CAII.PKI"I'ACKS ; FIRE PROol'
PAINT, be,t quiitcy, (for particulars of which sec
it.ll,m-emen m anOmut column.) all Mr ...le low at
the I lartlware slore of JONAS 12.12. IPLE.

Columbia. liC'ober 30, ISSI Ilt2T=

SeliOOL BOOKS.
P i nu, ric.ortment of all the School Books used
IL the private nod public school.; in or nround Colunt-
Ina• in large or ...mall quantities, and at the very lowest
price•. eon lie had at ti•PANDLER'S

Headquerlers and News Depot.

(1 1" 1:1:NSWARI•:.--1 have ju,t opened a large lot of
NEW STl'l.l.;NVARE, ',loch, in addition to tny.

hauler large stock. mill present as Inte an a- sot-intent of
Queta-ware Mal Olasiwure as has ever Inert offered 111
it/1%14:1C... Pllll.ll' F. Fl2l',
Mardi 19, IcL3. Oppo-ite the Bank.

IL have justopened n few more of
llto‘e very tte.irable scarlet, blue, orange. creel]

and 111111,1011Squa re shawls—the handsomest article out
for =prig Wear. 14111.11' P. Fit V,:%larelt 19, I s:3l. Opposite the Bunk.

II.IST(d. BRICKDUST. entirely free from clay, and
13 1011111 i In do the wotk of polkhany, quicker and

than the brick itself. Pme ms For aide at
LEADER'S.

Columbia. Marcht!6, 1 t",..93.

ITACKFREI. Herring, Cod Fi.ll nod Dried Reef, far
low for each by 1.1111.11' F. FRY.

Columbia, Feb. 26,1,51. Opp°Qite are Dank.

lONG AND SC .).i.:/t FIE SHAWLS: "t ark .1.with
uth'•r Winter Goods, in order to make room for

Good=. I'llll.lr F. FR V.
Columbia, Fob. 26, 1653. opito.ite the Bank.

-

511,1;4'1,1,:,,(.1.,,L7.e1471,:nryf—0ri[2:00,e,1111,1;C 5.4,1111,Z1.1,11(Arb1i111.1C
Columbia, Morel. 16, 1-53.

1(i ii.nrtnEr.s PARKER'S vrrrsimito WHISKEY
J“,t received and for ,tile low Itv the barrel, for
by PHILIP F PRY.

coltonbia, n4,26,1.953. Oppo,ate the Hank.

11 AIR BRI:SIiF.S.—Jico received n moat splendid ns-
I flriirient of Ilsor LtraslieQ, of every quality. sire

41141 prlee. and for sale nt LEADER'S.
rnlunillin, March LMi. lUD.

COI ) LIVER OTL—Simes' fre‘li and genuine Cod
011 jo, t reeeived and for sale at LEADER'S.

liii.ollll, Mare .21;, I -.XI.
IL new lot of Ayer'.. Cherry Pee-

t/ 6.rad. mid for .nle by H. WILLIAAIS.
_Solumbot, Alarelt 241, I‘sl.
IU,T 131:CE1V131) a new lot of llooflnnd6c Clerman
V Haler, and for gale IN R.
l'"hnka, March 21..1-:ft.

E OF COFFEE—A Flaperinr article of Man
E,,tenec of Cotree for sale at LEADER'S.

_Columbia, 51arch •26,

A DALLING'S IllitrpaleXlaRncterluilt cure far Headache
.11. Price 25 cts.

LEADER'S Drag Store.
Columbia, March 13,

INI:, WELL-SI:ASONED CASTILE SOAP,
I) the pound. bar, or box, for stile by

I "lumina, July 21, 1F,12. R. WILLIAMS.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING!
CENTRAL CLOTHING STORE,

CORNER of Locust and Front streets, offers
inducements to purchasers, this season, unequalled

by any sttnilar establishment. The as..ortment now
opening comprises all tine newest and most desirable
styles of M EN'S and BOYS'

READY.MADErCLOTIIING,
Cloths, Cassinteres and Vesting, tst-penders, Gloves,
Hosiery...kr ; Carpet Bac., flonis and ....Moe,

Purchasers will find it 'decidedly to their intereq to
rail and examine the variety and price, before pur-
elia.ting elsewhere.

Columbia, Apr:1.2,1=53.3m0.;
S.11111;EL LINDSAI

Sprin- Goods, Spring Goods!
THE SUBSCRIBERS have again repleandied

their ~rare, in Front cireet, directly oppo,he the
Columbia Bridge. with a large and canto II =elected
ii.,ortinent of Spring Good:. to v, Inch they Jayne the
attentionof et,tinnerq—feelingn.,..nreil
that they cot oiler inducements never hetore t.orpa..ed
no Columbia. They cannot enumerate £5Cr)' article,
hat anion their =lock will be fulled

DRESS GOODS,
embracing a choice vn ricly of (iro de Rhine, rich lug-
Ire.; brilliant fancy Spring Silk,, till calorii, rich rind
plain wool French Delames.; Ilnre•_e De Lain,: Print-
ed Ilarecec: French Law..; superior Sill: Poplint. rich
and plain, Scotch Ginelimns; silk snrpeil and real Al-
paca-, Turkey red Fruits and Vrench spnrig
Prints. a splendid ns.i-ortinent, including the best inakes.
CLOTHS, CASSI3IERES AND VESTINGS.
In this deintrtinent we hive every viiiieiy of 1:11g1,11,
Clerninn nod America:l Clotho, nit enlace; Ca.-1111,Tc,

Vesting-,, I.lllllllloollStulGi ofall kinds.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

the lorge4t and best a.Qorted ,inetc ever before ofTered
111 !be iddee. (mous. ood floors
nod Shoes (for Ladies , or Geodes:mu", Wear) of all
hinds

All oar Goods have been pnrchn=ed nt low price.,
and we are iherefore prepared to bell them nt unpre-
eedentedly low priee, Call nod examine than, and
you will riot go aWily 111.:augfied,

lEr- Open in the eVelllng. . _
Die'rAGUEr. BRO..

From opposite the Bridge
Columbia, April 2, I

Sir Waller Scott

GATE to the world a strong illustration of the
ruling pas,tou'' when he wrote—

"Charge! Cite...ion charge' Oil ! Stanley, 011
Were the las-st worths of Marwick,"

But it is tin uniapariron to the" pa ,,ion" evinced by
TREDKNItIIi to keep his enktornerc. 11111 i the public
generally. conqaaily =applied with all tire late,t and
moat approved -tylcu of

FASHIONABLE HATS AND CAPS;
an am,. so fferatecl.and Irithal so faehtllable. that every
lona ,110Uld ono of TREDENICICS DEST. if
however) ou prefer the
SPRING FASHIONS OF SILK HATS
FOR 15.7.1, just call in at TftEDUNICICS lIAT AND
CAP STORE, one door south of the NVZI•Illottlon Hotel,
Front street, Colombia, and lie to your tin-ie; for
you will not only find it hill and frech supply of •. head
gearing.' but al-o one of the 1110-. I obliging and clever
mon that ever felt" a "nap,” or " dyed nt the ‘vool."

Columbia, April 2, 1233.

10,000 PIECES OF
WALL PAPER

rplE undersigned have this day received the
large,' and best its,eirtment of Wall Papers ever

offered to the eituen, of Columbia and vicinity. Their
whole stork beim!, entirely lICW and fresh, parcha.ers
gill find no old styles to selves front. We have Wall
Paperb trout 6 els. per preen upwardq. Also, a large
lot of
Borders, Fire Board Prints, Curtain Paper, S•C

lry: Call and see. Von can save :20 per cent.by buy
lug of us.

KAFFFMAN
Columbia, March :2G, 1953 A cxt door to the Llank.

rax.nvxr.lXT XCE.

IllE subscriber would embrace occasion to
nitwit thank: to the eitifen4 of Columl,i.r liar the

liberal pat rounint wit li which he win.favored 1.1i.t
:41. mid would re,peentilly Inform theta that he hais
again laid w it (ante of

PURE AND GOOD ICE,
with st.liieh lie Will be to .uoply euzioniera, tt

rea.onatile puce=, during. the appronelllll4. ,1111111er •1.10,011 S will Inc by the day, the week, or the
sea-on. Order= left lathe residence of the sub,etiber
will receive strict

Ii ITN It.Y" 31. \VI U.S.
Columbia. February 12. 1=59-; moe.

EXTRACTS OF VANILLA,
Orang , Lemon, Peach, &c.

mitßag preparations communicate peculiar and de-
hghtful Oat or,. to Jellies. Custards, Sauces'Pastry.

lee Cream, Chocolate. Mane Mange, and all hinds of
Fancy Cookery. Families will find these extracts to
possess many advantages over the Crum: for Use, as
they retain all their flavors unimpaired for arty length
of time and m any climate. in a purified and colleen.
'rated forts, eonv;mient for culinary purposes. thrice.
tions tor ustag will accompany cuch lionle. For sale
by It. WILLIAMS.

Columbia, March eit, F53.

FOR SALE,
5,n BUS. No. 3 Mackerel ;

c..lv Yu do. do. 2
ball.bbls do. 2 do.

by C. M. ATKINS'.
Nos. 4 and G Canal Basin

Columbia, Nov.20. 1,52.tf

20 1. 1, 1,11 1 15. City Cufe d Pli older:,
6 do. •4 Sides.

20 bus extra Dried Apple, for Sole In,. by
C. AI. ATKIN,4,

ColinoLia, reb. 26, 1i.753 No,. 4 nod 6 Canal Basin

100P"S;.7ESTERN EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
iursrC.M. ATKus:s.

Columbia, :1111 rell 15.53-tf

10EICIITII and 20 QUARTER CASKS FRENCH
BRANDY for Fule low, by

C. M. ATKINS.
Columbas, November 20, lE-52.0

"[UST RECEIVED, Brown'q Efferveseing Solution
Curate Monacan. and for sale by

Columbia, April 2, 1E43. It. WILLIAMS.

CLAIM'S nighty Celebrated Corn Stnrelt. for AUTC nt
LEADJAI'S.

April 2, I‘sl

Celobrattsl Codipnoiol 1 lein:o•A: Pleeer,
11 for pains or avookiiess le the 'ides, hoelc or hu hi s,
for sale at

Coluinbin, April 2,15.1.

S—
--------

\II7I'IIING Ni .—Pumpkin Flour, for Poand
threelions for usc. For •-ale. by

Columbia, 11. ‘VILLIAMS.

llty rouNTs.—Just rreeived a oew •oPply of Moo
Uoma• for Canary nod oilier lard, for Kolo• at

Colombia, April .2. I -53. LEA DER'S.

1101,IMWAN"S Arnica Alontona Mosier., for pains
of the soleq, limbs :md bark. al.o for liver com-

plaints, cough‘, colds, &0., for Rai, nit
I.I:ADEICS Drug Store.

Columbin, April 2, 1.953

11;SiT RECEIVED, a fresh of nuQloon„ Clark
& Genuine. Ileotcuiul Coil Liver (hi, war:oiled

pore. and for %ale by R. WILLIA3I(..

Columbia, April 2, 1953.

WAINFS PANACEA.—Just reeenved from Swnon'sS Loborato-y u fre,lt supply of to. 1.111111et,1. nod for
nale 1.1 \V. A. LEADER.

Columbia, March

r INgN CA:1112121C IItint,. —I hove ju.t opened a lorge
~..:oriment of tient,and 1.1.111,0 l.uteu Cllllllorie

llondkerelnef.—some of the eheope.t ever otTered
thin (own PIIII.II. F. FRY,

to

March 19, ISI3. ()ppo.tte the 11:1111:.

/ IA R iwpiNt:s AND 1.1,00 R OILCLOTHS
U eeived by the sPbcerther fine n.aormient of Car-

pctiogs, Floor Oil Cloths, Mats, Ace • for sale very cheap
for cash. PHILIP F FRY,

March 19, 1.51. Opposite the Dank.

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1553.
H. PCRIDLEIC,

11IERCIIANT TAILOR,
Front street, 2 doors above Locust

TIM subscriber, thankful to the public for
past favors, would re-peetriillv amnion, :lilt lie

Las received the SPRING AND SliAlAl
for 1.-635 and td-o a large stock of I'n•luor,n Lac

enn.t.ling of Fieneh. Engli,ll, and imerienn.Cluth‘i Ca,imnert, of every grade., finality t 11,,, patter nVe•ling, of every de,riptionHandkerchief,
ike., all of vkliii•l‘ haveheeii •i•le,•ted with great care; and will be mimed atthe very lowest [MCC,.

Particular attention. at heretofore, will he p.iid toall
Work, fool unn in regard to fit and workman-
ship will ho imaranteed.

Colimilim, 'April .2,

TEE STRASEUE.G 11.CABEIVIIC

AVILL open its 291.11 Session on the 2ND OP
V MAY Nr.yr. The enure of ..tutlie,per-tied

at this lii-unman embran e-. tho,e neces=ary• to quality
young men Mill bor. to enter the Sophomore and Junior
Chic-e 4 of oar heat coll..gel.

l,trustatrg a. one of the trin-t healthy )0C32. 10114 ill line
slate, us will inc Upprnellt (ruin the fact that inn ea-c or
Seriell , ,leklle..,ilUS occurred amonz the Student., with
the pa=t fourteen sear-. Bath ruoin• are provided fur
Inc(U•r of i.Uplk who deign to remain i n the
In-titnimii fora number of s••,4oll, will be taught to
conver-e w the 1.e.-M.lll 1111 d french language.. tt idiom
extra cliJige. 'I he French and Gernoin language- wi:l
he spoken in the Academy. Parents are ineited to
ncoine and •ee."

Terms per =re=ran of .5 months. inelothrm Board. Tu-
ition, NVo;loot.; Nlemito,T, Puri, &e.. Sill MI, payable
one-Melt sl 'l•here ore no extra elloree:. ex-
cept for the Moiler it La n guage=nod lostromemal
which We 5.i,110 each. For unruli er (molars address

JESSE OMN, Al. I).. l'rtommu.
stra•burq. Imoca, ter co.,

Strasburg, N1.11;0119.1,5; :Imo,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE

TI(0S. J. WENTZ & Co., invite the attention
of bl,)”,- m tiearell of Spri lig Goods to their .ariel,

which they are reeviviaix toe:titling l'reneti,
German and American Dry (moil, all of WlllOl Lune
Lceu iieledted with great care, and will be roll 011 a.
favorable term,: :it any e-itabliiiltineni in the city.

Atletitloll particol.arly invited to Old InaglllltCell I
STOCK OF SPRING DRESS GOODS,

embracing' a choice variety. Now (Wolllll4', SllllllO.
Wiles Silks, Gro de Blanc, Bich I.wdre. all vai.elles

and ramlitine, Brilliant Fancy St) Ic Spring Silks,
rich plant l'ouy. de Sens. &e..

Ilarege de Laine,, rich chant/ •ola, new le,. Se.
super WOOl 1. 1,11011 tic ItailloC, :111 001,, solid 1111t11 .14.11.
Silk-Warp until Heal Alapaea., French Clunt7e., super
Pitney Lawn., English 111111 1.-001011 GllOlllll, 011111'11
Turkey Bed Print, Scutig Praa•; beautiful Bonet)'
Merrimack,. Conegoga. &c.

Linen r:oods. all qualine-.4-1 loch Linen., 3-1 and 1-4
French ey Limon,-I-1 White and Brown
Table and Napkin., Bleached and thrown Dam-
a-ks and Diaper., 5 1,10.1 and 1:1-1. Bird Eye, Ras-e.l
and Scotch Diaper, IlokalmeK. and Cra-h. Linen and
Cambric Handkerchief:, all rmalitie., for Ladies and
Gent, super plain nod einb'd Handkerchiefs. for Ladle..

Winne Good, of all de.eription.—Swi“,Mall, Book,
cc. In-ertmg, Edging:. Linen, Cotton and Lace.

Dome-tie-I Dome sties!-3 4, 7-c, 4-1 Brown and
Wcaelied 5.4, 6-4, 7-5, 11-1, 1:2-1. Bleaoh,d

tihecto,gg, 3 1, 4.4 0.,,,0hurg., Bleached, Brown and
Blue lln lhnga,'l'icking's, Furniture and Apron Cheek,,
Slurring, StripeA,

Cloth,. Cu,suner,, &r: . super ire rein, Black mat cord
Cloths. ofall grades super Wing:Cloth, English (le,

limn and American; super 6.1 k and
all -hailes. Black t'mtsaunere• and Doe-kin,.. of Sedan
and other lie,t nicker,. Bleached lic"1,111 1.1110.11
Duck ,, Fancy Dialing:, India Nankeen., Tweed:. Ken-
tucky Jean, Farmer'• Drill., &c. Super Black and
F:1110) Stilt and Satin ri,stu -,etc. etc. A careful CX-
-0111111101011 or the above Good- In •olicltrd, A , the •en-
son advance, we sirdl connate to receive the choice
of 1110 Plitladelplict and New Yolk lowket.,

J t received-2 Ca,: cprh,g ct3h, Lakwv,
worth 20 et, per )d., which we arc sel;lag for 121 ch.
Call and Sec them.

'l'l I OS. lINTZ, & CO ,

Golden ntqle, corner E. litng and Centre Square
Lane,,•ter, March 19, 1,53.41

PEOPLE',A 160111.11.8LE IXTORIES,
(Leonard rs Bear's old stood,) shops in No, th

Queen sit eet,halfsquare South of the Railroad,
and third door Noah of M. McGratin's 117<ite
//ozsc llotil, Lancaster city.

LEWIS IlLtif.l)36 Marble Mason,

I?ESPE CTFELLY informs the public that he
porch r-ed the entire ,lock or Leonard Bear,

which, in addition to Lie own large arratil4 him
ill ing that lie Lon. now in 1114 )ard- by far the Inige-t
amount of ANIEHICA N .AN IT-11.1.1N 'Al.\ !MIX
ever offeiedlothe ens, hoof Lunen-ger, bald _,rater lhaa
any oilier e-itibli•litnent we-d Incon-
penile., Of having pitrelitt,ll the -lock of Leonard A

BIN, 111 II !Virg:Ml.:lod having 111.0 made arrangement.-
at the receive tumble lit reduced pr,- he :111./111U,
./111U,- Ilml lon t, d l sell Much Cheaper (II:IIIOnine other
1,1111,110 1111C111 In 111, City or county c•iii do I. now
prepared to ex•cote w the I.e-I +1)10. AIIINI'III'NTS.
TONIIIS AND (11A MANTELS. NUM
AND WINDOW At.., of tvei,l. va-
riety nod puce.

11 s Meiling, for furnishing ortiele4 in the ATathle hire
arc tin-arpti--ed by any oilier establo-lintent in the en).

1.% lido he a-1114, 11H who may t.ivor 111111 511111 Ole, pat-
ronage that Ll, ~i/fk -hall be executed in the
oh) le mid on the 1110‘I tea-oliable torn,.

LETTI:It CI 'I"I'ING un 1;:sr.I.ISII and (.1'.12141.\N.

done nit the shortest nonce, mud ell 1110 itio,t moderate
term,

Ihr re,peciftilly invite. the public tocall toil examine
hi- ,011., I, rug -tally -atislied to te-t LI, Liam. to pub-
lic patronage upon a:

IIhll/1 tor the many bestowed upon lain.
Lope by shill attention ILI 1111.1111,5'5W merit mud receive

a -hare of the public morn:tag,.
Lancaster, February 12, y

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSIIIP.

T"Epartnership heretofore existing between
the itilersitinii. nod, the firm of F,

W., ill, dal 110.04, 011, Ly utional roost:lit. Pi r-ons
indebted to the lino will ple•ass make 1,, meatif/ Cu-per
~01110fi. and chitin, will present the tune

for settlement.
I'ETFIr SE1111:11T.
C.V-PF.II SI:1111:11F
(.1:0116E 81.1131:1F1

Columbia, February 21.1-.T3

Continuation of
T111: alldrr.igned .mould 111111.1111, that lie trill

unue the
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,

io on it. br000lo<!ot It. old 1.0e114 =tract. be-

low Third. Thankful for 11,1-4 onor.. he re-peetially
=obeli.. a rwalllnnnu•e of the patronage be-oared 1111011
the late brat of Seibert Sots.•

CASPEII sEmERT.
Columbia, February t26b 1.'75'3-3mo, 4

Garden Seeds: Garden Seeds::

T EADI:R'S very ltiEttly and justly celebrated
JJ (; Alt I)rl.IIt are for Fate at GULLIES
NIORT.\ It DR 11l STOIIII.

Tile warrniued to he GENUINE,
Flt i:III. ANI) THE 110 CIF

Losig Blood uni t. :,agar lh•et . Early l'o,k
Early Sugar Lout Cabbage, .Dram Rend Callhogv, Long

Green Cucumber. Early Frame Chethaber. Mole Stahl
Celery', Red Solid Celery, I:ally Vlll/61i .. lampre,
Early Curl,: Lance. Mount. SWeVI Wale( :%ICll`ll.
White, 0111011, Purple 'lop Curled Su •
gar Par,thp. ()range Carrot, Ca4l,aw Pamplmt, Long

Scarlet Ratl,ll, no 'Vamp Rashoh, 141-1,
Nliajort1111 l Large /.1111.1 111,01,

110111 ])wart Bean, Tatra I,:arly Pea, Long WIM,

NlartO, ill{ Pea... Hell Peppers, Cuultllower,Red To.
that, Nl:arm:oat Rliuharb.

l'or ,1110 by W. A. I.I'.ADER.
Columbia, January 9), 1'53.

Shaving and Hair-Dressing Saloon.
THE undersigned has refuted his Saloon to

No. I Arendt., Walnut .11,4.1, oppodtte the NVa•hing•
ton Ilotel. whe re nil per4rin eon receive a CLEA AND

EASY .lIA r, HMI have their hair cut nod dre•.ed 1,1 the
oo.tCa.hinoubleand exquisite in:loner. There is sonue-
❑ong ..0.11.,ngut n good s:inve: any arc dilm-ed to

doubt it, let thein try one, nod I will fully deinoo•trntc
the (act.

WILLTA M CM:ECK:TT.
Columbin,Mnrch

p pan).
The Broken Promise.

I knew roan kept no promise—or none
At least with woman—and yeti I.:l6wing 1111s,
With errduloe; tally still I trusted one
is hose word seemed so like truth, that I forgot
The lesson I had learnt full oft Le fore:
And I believed, because lie said he'd come,
Phut be would come—and turn. night after night,
I watched the cloud. and -ate them pas, away
Prim the bright moon. and leave the clear, blue sky
As si odess. and serene, and benumb'
As ifno promises were brokenoer
Beneath it. Man forgets in his busy hours
What in his idle Inoment he has slid,
Nur Minks bow often woman s happiness
Ilan;rs on his lightest words. It is not thingi.
Ot , importance sc Melt idle et the heart
tied deeply. Kisses often weave the act
Of misery, or of bliss of human life
l'here's many n deep and hidden grief dint comes
From sources which admit of no complaint'
From things of which we cannot, dare not speak;
And yet they septa but trifles, till the chain
Link after link i., fostered on each thought,
And wound around the heart They do their work
In secrecy turd silence, but theirposer
Is tar from fatal than the open shorts

Of sorrow and misfortune, and they prey
Upon the heart and spirits. till the bloom
Of hope is Changed to fever's hectic flush.
They break the charm of youth's first brightest dream
And thus wear trot the plea-arse of Ihe World,

And sap, at length. the springs of Irf•.
Out thisrs woninn's fate. It is no:thus
with proud, aspiring Inns. Ilis mind is filled
With high and loft) thoughts; mid love. and hope,
And all the warmest feehogs of has heart,
Are saCritieed at cold alithitiOn'S
Ale feels that the whole world taus made for Innen,
Nor broken prollll,o+ nor hopes destroyed.
Are e'er allowed a pi.lee 011 mentor)s page,
"lets only WOlllllll, In her loneliness,
And in tine Si tent, 111,:11:JCilOiy
Wilo treasures nil her heart the idle avoid
That has no incaunng; anal who laces in hope
Till it has stolen the color from herchecks,
Thebrightness front her eyes, who trusts her pence
On the vast ocean of uncertainty:

And, if 'us wrecked, nine it,11(115 Iterloss to bear,
Or .he may learn to nine, butnot forget,
It is 111)1 her to hoard her secret thought:,

To brood o'er secret promises, and sigh

O'er disappointed hopes, till she believe.

There's less of wickedness in the wide world
Than /11 her single heart.

ilisrcllancous.
From Arum'. Ito me Gazette

The upper Mississippi.

DY AN OLD I'IONEEII

in no part of the United States can such sub-
lime, romantic and beautiful scenery be found as

on the upper Mississippi. From Dubuque to the
Falls of St. Anthony, the views in many places
are majestic and delightful. No tour affords
more real pleasure in the heat of summer, and is

more invigorating to those who are in search of
health and rest from excessive mental toil, as a

passage on one of our spacious Western steam-

ers. Passenger-boats, fitted up in superb style,
mid never over-crowded, depart daily from St.
Louie to Galena, w here a class of boats equally
convenient and comfortable, but drawing less
water, accommodate those who are destined to

the ',Falls."

The calcareous bluffs in many places exhibit
pyramids of naked rocks, which will remind the
European traveller of the crumbling walls of
ancient castles and lofty towers. Frequently
they rise to a giddy height above the water,
while the scattered oaks that cling to their sur-

face seem to be mere shrubs. At one time the
river runs between two perpendicular walls of
rock that overhang its banks, and appear as if
by some mighty convulsion of nature they were

separated to give an undisturbed passage of the
water to to the ocean. In another place, a cliff
overhangs one bank, while an alluvial plain
stretches away from the oppo.ffe shore, clothed
in luxuriant grass and herbage, and sparkling

with flowers and other rural beauties of vegeta-

ble nature. in another place the hills recede
from either side—the river is widened and di-
widest into divers:: channels, which pass between '
innumerable Islands. These are covered with
a dense growth of forest tress, and with tangled
masses of shrubbery and vines. The maple and
ash constitute the principal forest growth of
these Islands, while stunted cedars adorn the
cliffs, and gnarled oaks are scattered along their
summits.

A few places, deserving the attention of the
traveller, will be noticed in this communication.

Wen-rA-Surat PnAmy, on the right bank, is
one of the most beautiful in Minnesota. It is
about nine miles long and three broad, stretch-
ing along the river, and gently swelling up from
its shore. The landscape is sufficiently undulat-
ing, to make the view from the river delightful.
It is reported of the Winnebago Indians, when
they reached this prairie, on their journey from
Wisconsin to their new home, near Crow-Wing
river, that they lingered here with a peculiar
fondness for their old hunting-grounds. They
cherished the associations of the river and prai-
rie, threw oil their blankets, and seemed deter-
mined to take up their abode in this fertile

plain, until a reinforcement from the garrison of
Fort Crawford to their feeble escort, taught them
the propriety of submission to the arrangements

of their “Great Father."
Around this prairie, like an amphitheatre,

are ranges of bluffs, divided by ravines. In
places they are broken and precipitous, then
gently sloping, covered with timber, and exhib-
iting a beautiful landscape. At the u,:per end

of this prairie was, recently, the ancient vil-
lage or lrab-pa-Slash, or the Red Leaf Indians.—
One year since, about one hundred "pale faces"
arrived on this beautiful location, and now a

village and a farming settlement around of two

hundred families occupy their delightful grounds.
In no part of the 'Upper Mississippi river do

the rocks, cliffs, and naked bluffs, that line the
shore, exhibit more romnntic and picturesque
views than from Prairie du Chien to Lake Pepin.
Frequently the upper portion of the bluff is a

naked, perpendicular precipice, extending along
the river like a wall, or peering up like a regular
pyramid. On the west side are several of these
pyramids, which appear as if cloven in their cen-
tre, leaving a perpendicular wall ofrock exposed
to the river. A few miles above Lake Pepin
was another Indian village, of the Sioux Nation,
on the west side of the river, called 'l'u-lang.a.
rna.nr, or the bird with a red wing. Near this
village is a half pyramidial bluff, with the grass
and herbage growing to its very top. Nut far
from Wa-pa•shah prairie, and somewhat in its
rear, is a range of eminences, that have received
the name of Tan EA.crm

Conspicuous among them is one elevation
called the "Sugar Loaf." or more applomiately,
the "Twns: Mc:Lai/1.1N." Its name has been
derived from an Indian legend, which ran as fol-
lows:

Two bands ofthe Sioux quarreled about a re-
markable hill, situated some fifty miles above the
Mt-pa-shah, or Red Leaf Peon ic, in which the
latter claimed an equal interest, and IA h:eh n-

, lang-a-ma-ne, or the Red-Wing band refused to
yield. All diplomatic negotiations having failed,
and exceedingly hostile feelings engendered in
the dispute, had increased to that pitch, that
both parties resol‘ed on war. Yet, they were

of the same nation, belonged to the same tribe,
and anciently had come from the same family.—
The preliminaries of uncovering the tomahawk,
holding a season of fasting, and the scalp-dance,
had been enacted by each party; and blood, the
blood of kindred, mu,t flow! The Red Leaf
party entered on the war-trail, with the fell pur-
pose of exterminating their brethren, the Red-
Wings, who held possession ofthe contested hill.
At this fearful crisis, Wah-han Ton-la ("Father
of Life") took pity on the deluded bands, with
the resolve to defeat the wicked machinations of
WaJan She-ha, (the Evil Spirit.) Calling to his
aid the Thundercr, he raised a storm-cloud, on

which he rode from his dwelling place in the
Western sky, and made the night fearfully dark,
so that the war-party lost their way. Next
morning, when the terrible storm hail passed
over, they found themselves on Wa-pa-shah Piai-
rie, near their village. In the darkness and
storm, the "Father of Lila" had divided the
mount, and removed one half to the vicinity of
the Eagle Rocks for their benefit, and lett the
other with the Red-Wing people. Thu. peace
was preserved, and front that time the two bands
have been friends.

La Montange 7ai Trempe a r CCM is an isolated
mountain, or rocky island, that, at a distance,
seems to Ilse from the centre of the river, to the
height of several hundred feet, %%hese it termi-
nates in crumbling peaks of naked rock, and ap-
peals like some gigantic battlement of a former
age. Around its base is an island covered with
forest tree', whose deep, green foliage Rums a

pleasant contrast with the barren cliffs which
cast their sombre shadow over the liver. It is
a mile or more in circumference,and the loftiest
eminence on the river above the Wisconsin.—

, The rocky strata, like the adjacent Wolfs, is mag-
nesmn limestone, with a base of sandstone, and
has the appearance of a portion of the bluffs cut

off from the main shore, by some mighty con-
' vulsion, or the rushing of the waters in sonic

by-gone period. The two channels of the river,
' including the Island, are mole than a mile wide,
and heighten the grandeur of the pi aspect. his
singular mount has long attlacted the attention

of the royagcnis of the Upper Mississippi, as it

did the aborigin es of the country, who called it
Choud.ah-hab, or the WWI in the rater.—

The Sioux regarded it as the residence of a Ma,

kan, or spirit, and both classes have a supersti-
tious fancy, that at a certain season in every
year it sinks a few feel in the rater—as doubt-
less it does at every rise of the river. Hence,
the French royergems named it La Montagne qui
'limp duns reaur—“The Mountain that soaks
in the rater." The ascent is difficult, not to

say perilous. The summit is a not row ridge,

but a few yards in width, running, north and
south; the west side is a precipice and the east

side a grassy slope. From its summit the view
is grand and imposing. The scene unfolded is

spacious and splendid. Hill-top on hill-top, for-

est after forest, are seen on all sides, while far
below the feet of •the spectator, the Mississippi
rolls, iu devious channels, amidst its numerous,lwoody Islands.

CPWhen Dante was at the Court of Signore

della Scala, then Sovereign of Verona, the prince

said to him one day, "I wonder, Signor Dante,

that a man so learned as you arc. should be hated
by all my court, and this fool") pointing. to his
favorite buffoon, who stood by him) "should be

by all beloved." Dante replied: "Your excel-
lency would wonder less, if you considered, that
we like those best who most resemble ourselves."

pA country physician went to see a patient

and took with him a gun, that he might wing any
game he encountered in crossing the fields. A
friend meeting him on the way,asked him whither

he was going. "To see a patient," was the an-

swer. "What, then," said his friend, "do you
really fear that you will miss him in the ordi-
nary way, that you take your gun with you?"

127Mrs. Partington says she can't think how
it is, the arm of the sea don't get broke, when
so many ships pass over it,

[WHOLE INU3II3ER, 1,190.

.s'imban Ilcaoing.
Little Things.

I,Litle drop. of wafer,
Little grain. of sand,

Make the anginy ocean,
And the he:micron. land.

A )14i the little mot:write,

/1111111. k thought LbeS be
:ttiitte the !night) egos

•

cur errorß
Lead the ,old away

l'iom the p.xtli, of vattt,,
I=l

Llstle .fcrd- of Is ossisse—.
I.llste acrd- 0110,0.

ossr eastls sot Ell,ll.
1.11, the 1kiota above

saw Him do it.--Worth Reading.
IF.aw a laborer weary from los ‘‘ork. I saw

him stoop and take a stone that lay in the path-
way of passing wheels, and east it out of the
road. This sight did me good. This :tore
might be struck by a passing wheel to the di--
comfort perhaps of a traveller, and possibly the
injury of the vehicle. It was hind in the man to
remove it.

“What a trifle for a newspaper paragraph!”
says a captious one. Not so, my friend. The
act was small, but the motive noble—that small
act, the pi inciple 011 wlucii it is based, is of un-
speakable value to the human race.

I love to trace things, especially such things,
to their fountain. That man had emotion in his
soul when he stooped to pick op that stone. He
felt right. It was kiwi in Ii I have a right
to think that act was but one of the links of a
chain—and never was a chain made of better
material—love for the is elfare of others. Such
a chain is all gold. The man had done such
things before, 1 could not doubt. Ile would do
such things again. It cost him something to do
this, for there was a pelting slum in of sleet, and
he carried an umbi elle, and he must pause in his
rapid walk to do it. Well done, my humble

;friend, if every other would stop and pick out of
, the path of his fellow travellers through life the
things that VOX and annoy them, how many
sunny faces there would be in the place of scowl-
ing ones! Drops make a shower; give enough
of them. Such acts as this man's—give enough
of them, and how great a shower of blessings.—
flow much misery would be prevented!

I shall not stop here. He that will do such
things will do greater things. That will show
what the fountain is. He has a kind heart. He
will remove larger_ stones than that from the
path of human life. Give me that man for my
adversity. lle who has honored the small draft
will honor the greater. llrs good will not be
exhausted by that effoit.

It was a trine, was it? ('lease then think, my
friend, it can be but a trifle for you to do such a
thing. Do every sort of thing—anything that
will remove obstructions out of the path of hu-
man happiness. Give your neighbor a jog to do
so too. Perhaps he shall pass the jog along, and
we shall joggle some of 1.E.,` SeifiolatleSS out ofthe
human heart.—.N. Evangrlist.

Is Religion. Ileauti fut.
Always! In the child, the maiden, the wife,

the mother, religion shines with a holy, benig-
nant beauty of its own, which nothing of earth
can mar. Never yet cc as the female character
perfect m ithout the steady faith of piety.—
Beauty, intellect, wealth! they ale like pit-falls,

' dark in the brightest day, oidesi the divine
light, unless raigi.o/ throw her soft beams
around the in, to partly and exalt, makoig twice

glorious that t 1 hl eh seemed all loveliness before.
Religion is very beautiful—in health or sick-

nesc, in wealth or Neel ty. We never cuter the
sick chamber of the good, but soft mmdc seems
to float on the air, and the burden of their song
is, i•Lo! peace is ben.''

Could w e look into thousands of families to-day,
when dr-content sits lighting sullenly with life,
we should find the chief cause of unhappiness,
wont of nligwa in r( I,ln.

And in felon's cello—in places of crime, mis-
ery, destitution, ignorance—we should behold, in
all its most hot rade defoi mity, the flint of me-
ligion in woman

Oh, ieligion! being.nant majesty, high on thy
throne thou sit test, glorious and exalted. Not
above the clouds, for earth-clouds come never

between thee and the truly pious soul—not
beneath the clouds, for abo‘e thee is heaven,
opening through a broad vista of exceeding
beauty.

Its gates in the splendor of jasper and precious
stones, white with a dewy light that neither
flashes nor blazes, but steadily proceedeth from
the throne of God. Its towers bathed in reful-
gent glory ten times the brightness or ten thou-
sand suns, yet soft, undaztling to the eye.

And there religion points. Art thou weary?
it whispers, "rest—up there—forever." Art
thou sorrow ing? "eternal joy." Art thou weigh.
ed down with unmerited Ignominy? "kings and
priests in that holy home." Art thou poor?
"the very street before thy mansion shall be
gold." Ait thou friendlesq "the angels shall
be thy companions, and God thy friend and
Father."

Is religion beautiful? We answer, all is deso-
lation and deformity where religion is not.

'Said one to an aged friend, "I had a letter
from a distant correspondent the other day, who
inquired if you were in the land of the living."
"co," replied the saint-like, venerable man, "but
lam going there. This world is alone the lard
of shadows; and the eternal is the only one of
living realities."


